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.t. work. Suspended above the sword is 
an oriental rug of silk, loaned by W. 
Scott & Sons of Montreal, and valued 
at $760. The Turkish and Persian dra
peries and rugs in the booth were 
loaned by Mrs. Timmerman and ’Mrs. 
Geo. McA-vity, and an elegant table 
drapery by Mrs. Fred Sayre. The 
paintings were loaned by Miss Jones, 
Mrs. Geo. McAvity and Mrs. Purchase. 
The china paintings are by Mrs. H. D. 
McLeod, Miss McGlvera, Mrs. Ray
mond, Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, Mrs. 
Clarence deForest, Miss Reid, Mrs. 
Geo. Murray and Miss M.B. Smith ; and 
one piece, by Bisehoff, is loaned by 
Mrs. McLeod. The miniatures are by 
Miss Ritchie, Mrs. Raymond, **1од 
Holly; and there is some exquisite 
work by Rowe, loaned by Mrs. G. H. 
Flood and Mrs. Geo. McAvity, the lat
ter also contributing the graceful 
palms which adorn the booth, and a 
handsome teakwood table. À carved 
Swiss chair, loaned by Mrs. W. S. 
Fisher; vases by Mrs. Timmerman 
and Mrs. McLeod; statuary by Mrs. 
Stetson, Mrs. Matthew, Mrs. Narra- 
way and Mrs. Harding, are other val
uable additions to the adornment of 
the booth, which is further set oft by 
the presence of a handsome mantel 
loaned by Emerson & Fisher; china 
cabinet by Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison; table by the Lordly Mfg. Co., 
and miniature cabinet by C. Flood & 
Sons ^The whole comprises a very 
rich and valuable collection, that will 
delight the soul of every lover of art.
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Avis Geraldine Hall, Frances Maud : 
Stead, Grace L. Falrweather, Ethel 
May Brown, Elisabeth S. Miller, Geor
gian S. Scammell, Nellie Stuart Par
ker.

The statue poelngs by Miss Ina S. 
Brown, representing famous classic 
works of art, were also extremely In
teresting and highly praised.

The festival committee last evening 
were Mis. Robert Thomson, Mrs. Geo. 
McLeod and Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, as
sisted by Misses Mabel Thbmson, 
Mona Thomson, Tina MacLaren, Mar
gery Holden, Leslie Smith and Miss 
Howland of Toronto and Miss Blair 
of Ottawa.

The candy table was in charge of 
Miss , Dunn, Miss Lena Dunn, Miss 
Parks and Miss Annie Smith.

The lemonade table was looked af
ter by Miss Alice Estey, Mrs. Walter 
Scovil and Miss Ethel Estey.

FREDERICTON. in which the highest Idea of man- Is 
brought out, must also ever form an 
Integral part of a nation’s best aspir
ations.

•« Ca-Non-nit confirmed and sew trial re-

Label le v. McMillan—Verdict for plaintiff 
in an action for ftise^jgaprteonment

Woodatock Woollen MUU Co. v. Moore- 
Verdict for plaintiff sustained and new trial

Maxwell v. Malcolm e Rose-New trial 
unless plaintiff consents to reduce verdict 
to $842.42.

James v. Crockett—Non-suit sustained and 
new triad refused.

Cron kite v. Finder—County court appeal 
allowed with costs, with directions that there 
be a new trial unless plaintiff consents to 
reduce verdict by $30.

Watson v. Phillips—Court dividing equally 
appeal dismissed.

Ex parte Howard Glberson—Rule refused 
to remove liquor license act conviction.

Turner v. Goodwin—Equity appeal dis
missed with coots.
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Death of D. F. George, the We 
Known Lumberman.

tabled and new triadin- The national life also determines Its 
standing. If government is regarded 
as merely a good business organization 
and its offlce in securing the rights of 
man diregarded, the general life will 
run low. The currents of national 
thought affect all the people. The 
people too must have the beet idealà 
to flourish in the truest sense. These 
points were developed at length.

The lecturer (then considered how 
far the university develops these ele
ments. He did not claim that the 
university has aU these elements of 
life in its keeping. The people at 
large have books and other sources of 
life in abundance. But he held that 
the citizen has an immense advantage 
in the organization of study, in the 
quiet securïd for thought, in 'the 
power of associated work, and in the 
enthusiasm for thinking it develops. 
The university promotes intelligence 
by preserving the best of the past as 
far as that life is treasured in lan
guage and literature, 
the ‘‘heart of a nation is its mother 
tongue,” and by its language and 
literature, even of an age long past, 
it preserves the vital element it 
possessed.

Further, he held that university 
work is essential to general education. 
H-jie he qu ited Professor Seeley, who 
says: “Education in England is what 
Oxford and Cambridge choose to make 

He held also that the general in
telligence of à people adds to its 
er to get wealth, 
conditions of production of wealth, 
viz., “land, labor and capital.” 
land is meant natural 
general.
that the immaterial sources of wealth 
are quite as necessary as the other 
elements.
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Back from British Columbia With Good Ad
vice-Prof. Kierstead’s Lecture on 

Higher Life of the People.

*
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FREDERICTON, April 22,—Daniel 

”• George died at 1 
internal cancer. His

will
f№Ph clock today of 

,__ .. somewhat sud
den death caused a shock to the com- 
munlty He came here In 1870 from 
Mansfield, Mass., and has been active
ly engaged In the lumber, 
bark and starch industries, 
years ago by heavy failures of his 
consignees In Massachusetts he lost a 
large amount of money, which con
siderably crippled his operations. The 
deceased was well known in this city 
and county, and leaves an honorable 
and upright business record. In pri
vate and social life he was highly 
esteemed by all, and his memory will 
long be cherished for his generous 
acts and kindly deeds. His wife, one 
daughter—Mrs. John Bauld of Halifax 

.—-and cne son survive.
The Herald says: Fredericton has 

lost one of Its most highly esteemed 
citizens In the death of D, F. George. 
He came here a stranger nearly three 
decades ago, but speedily identified 
h.mself with the city’s interests, and 
by his walk and conversation* his 
geniality and his personal character 
endeared himself to citizens of all 
classes. The city sincerely mourns 

I bl8, 1088 and extends to his bereaved 
widow and family its tenderest sym
pathy. He was an honorable, upright 
conscientious man, a Christian and a 
gentleman.

John P. McKeen, Frank Rowan and 
Edward McElvany, who left here 
about two months ago to seek fortunes 
In British Columbia, have returned 
home, and are glad to get back. They 
strongly advise New Brunswlckers to 
stay at home.

The following cases were heard In 
the supreme court today;

Ex parte Thos. C. Lynch—T. J. 
ter moves for 
a liquor license act

T&pley v. Quinton—Appeal from St. John 
county court allowed with ooets.

Argument In Thompson v. the City of St. 
John was then concluded, which finished the 
business tor this term.

The chief ‘ justice opens the
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hemlock 
A few leton circuit next week, at which the 

trial of the parties charged with the 
murder of Annie Tucker at Glass- 
ville, last winter, will be heard.

TROYON AT THE ART LOAN.

Constant Troyon died in Paris in 
1865 at the age of 66. He attained his 
peculiar excellence and wonderful 
power after a sojourn with the mas
ters of Barbizon in the Forest of 
Fontainebleau, where he absorbed the 
spirit of that great school and ap
plied it to his particular field of art, 
the palnttpg of animals, cattle chiefly, 
in the deep verdure of the landscape.

The famous group of painters vH 
form what is known as the Barbizon 
school consisted of Corot, that most 
exquisite poet painter, that sweet 
sir ger of the landscape. Millet, who, 
a peasant himself and in the fullest 
sympathy with the humble life of 
those who earn their bread by con
tinued and diligent toil, painted that 
life with a conviction and power that 
has made his name immortal in art. 
Rousseau, who painted the very an 
atomy of the landscape, looking deep
ly into the very heart of nature. Du- 
pee, Diaz and Daubigne, also depart
ing from all tradition, looked out on 
nature with freeh eyes and painted 
her as she appealed to them individu
ally. And Troyon applied the same 
principle to his paintings of landscape 
and cattle.

The Golden Troyon, which it is our 
high privilege to have with us at this 
time, is so called because of the gol
den tone that pervades it. It is an eXJ 
quisite landscape; the cattle are subi 
servient in this case to the rest of the. 
picture, a lovely sky grey with clouds 
and with one luminous light over all.

The work of any man who is recog
nized by the art world 
must be- well worthy ohr closest at
tention. We must look and listen for 
(the song he sihgs or the story he 
tolls.

The illustration

I

(Daily Sun, April 19th.)
One does not need to be an artist 

•or an art critic to find pleasure in the 
in the Y. M. C. A. building de-

WANDERBR’S SONG.

X have had enough of women, and enough or 
love,

But the ianl waits, and the sea waits, And 
day and night i* enough;

Give me a long white road, and the 
wide path of the ьеа,

And the wind’s will end the bird s will, and 
the heartache still In me.

Why fLev Id І аезк out sorrow, and give gold 
for strife ?

I have loved much and wept much, but tears 
and love are not iife;

The grass calls to my heart, and the foam 
to my blood cries up,

And the sun shines and the road shines, 
the wine’s In the cup.

He held thator

rooms
voted to the art loan exhibition and 
festival.

The simple fact that there are hung 
in the main gallery a collection of 
paintings from Montreal valued at 
$100,000 is enough to attract the vis
it >r. But the St. John collection is 
by no means lacking in distinction. It 
is a revelation to many that so many 
paintings of great merit and) value 
could be collected here, 
of work of local artists, too, is a most 
creditable one; while the special ex
hibit of the Woman’s Art Association, 
in art china, specimens of ancient 
art and interesting curios is the most 
viluable that has ever been got to
gether for an exhibition in St. John.

The general exhibition is in the 
gymnasium room, which is appropri
ately decorated. The paintings, hung 
under the direction of Alex. Watson, 
oicupy the two sides of a screen along 
the centre of the room, those from 
Montreal on one side and the local 
exhibit on the other. The lighting Ar
rangement is admirable. On this floor 
also is - the display made by the Wo
man’s Art Association, 
of paintings by local artists is well 
displayed in the class 
stairs, and down stairs also are the 
beautifully 
tables. In each department are found 
Indies, or both ladies and gentlemen, 
interested in making everything pleas- * 
ant for the visitor.

The exhibition was formally opened 
on the 18th inst. by the patron, 
Lieut. Governor MaClelan, who, 
companied oy Mrs. McClelan, visited

During the 
afternoon a good many people attend
ed, and there was a large attendance 
in the evening.

The visitor is able to secure at the 
deer a handsome catalogue, which is 
of material assistance in connection 
with the paintings. From this it is 
learned that there are five sections in 
tne exhibition of pictures. There are; 
First, the collection from Montreal; 
second, local loan collection in oils; 
thl-d, local loan collection in water 
colors; fourth, gallery at local artists 
in oils; fifth, local artists, in water 
colors.
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DISPLAY OF- ANCIENT ART.
To the left of the booth just de

scribed Is an artistic corner, where 
there are displayed! specimens of older 
art in china, miniatures, engravings, 
and other valuable » articles, beside 
Which one is tempted to linger for 
some time. A glance over the follow
ing list will show that there are old, 
rare, curious and interesting articles 
displayed here, 
loaned for the occasion are:

By Mrs. Vroom—OH cabinet and mother d 
pearl Inlaid chair. Willow and Pekin china 
dishes, a plate of 1776 and others very old.

By Misa Narraway—Portrait* on porcelain 
of Rev. Mr. Narraway end Mrs. Narraway, 
done in 1833; jewel case once owr.ed by Rob
ert Bruce: model of Albert Durer’* house in 
Nuremhurg.

By Miss Fowlis—Snuff box presented by 
the Earl of Chatham to Robert Fowlta in 
1779; medal presented by the Edinburgh so
ciety to W. & Robert Fowlis in 1766 for the 
beet printed Greek book; two carved heads, 
three cameos, one cameo set in gold, one 
cameo in has relief, four miniatures and a 
medallion, all the work of Robert Fowlis; 
one bracelet, a card case, a broach and an 
unset amethyst

By Miss Reed—Royal Dresden coffee pot, 
170 years old; a painting of feathers, done 

; by Miss Biffin, who, having neither hand* 
nor feet, held the brush in her teeth; also 
other old china.

Mrs. Parks—Two brass < andlestlcks, and 
pieces of Willow china.

Miss Holly—Plate over 100 years old, and 
two hrase candlesticks.

Mrs. de Forest—Miniature, also a cup and 
bowl ISO years old.

* Mrs. Harris Allan—Ancient tea kettle and 
cup and saucer.

Mrs. Fred Harding, Mise Ottÿ, Mrs. A. C. 
Smith, Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Mrs. D. Mc- 
Lellan, Mrs. Geo. McAvity, and Mrs. Mat
thew—Old china, and the laet 
silver extinguisher and tray.

Miss McGlvera—Old engravings rnd col
ored print.

!it.’’
pow- 

There are three
andThe displayruns: 

on’t lie, for mother 
a thousand times for I have had enough of wisdom, and enough 

of mirth,
For the way’s one and the end’s one, end lfs 

soon to the ends of the earth;
And it’s than good-night and to bed, and it 

heels or heart ache,
Well, tt’a sound sleep and long sleep, end 

sleep too deep to wake.
—Arthur Symons.
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an anxious family, 
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at he is not a mem- 
ng in any temper-

Among the articles
Especially in Canada,

where our resources axe abundant, 
and where we can •obtain capital at a 
cheap rate, is it essential to develop 
the intelligence of our people. The 
i niverslty, even the most superior, is 
the best investment a people can make 
-public school, our Normal schools, 

cur professions, our journalism, 
saxal and religious life, must be in
fluenced directly by the work of the 
higher Institution.

He held that the college promoted 
morality and religion; that ethical and 
intellectual life are clearly connected ; 
that education is a kind of religion and 
gives strength to genuine religious 
conviction.

MARINE MASTERS. ІHalifax City, Cap* Newton, which ar
rived Wednesday night, sailed again 
day for Halifax and London.

Schooner Victor, 43 ton* register, has been 
purchased by C&pL Benjamin Tufts. She la 
engaged in the lumber trade between St. 
John and Qu*-co.

Schr. Dakota, bound from New York for 
Parrsboro, will load at Kingsport, N. S.. tor 
West Indies; reported for Havana and Demc- 
rara.

Steamer Storm King, ' from Baltimore, 
Which arrived at Antwerp April 16, encoun
tered very heavy weather and sustained 
damage to bulwarks and cattle fittings, and 
lost four horses.

Steamer- Willem Eggerts, at Philadelphia 
from Java, report*, April 17, 70 miles E. of 
Cape Hon]open, passed wreckage consisting 
of rigging, rails and planks of deck, etc., 
also a large quantity of lumbmer, for a dis
tance of about twenty miles.

A telegram from Quebec to the board of 
trade yesterday afternoon said: Navigation 
open, Montreal to the Gulf, Magdalen Is
lands, Meat Cove and SL Paul; foggy, rain
ing. Southeast Meat Cove a steamer off here 
yesterday unable to proceed returned east 

P®pe Race, raining; no Ice.
The British ship Lennie Burrill came into 

the harbor yesterday, and she is the first 
full-rigged ship that ha* visited this port tor 
moi ths. The Burrill came from Barbados 
to Nerw York light, and her captain then re
ceived orders to come to Portland and load . 
lumber for South America.—Portland Argus, 19th.

Bktn. Frederica, Capt. Ryder, from Mo
bile with a cargo of pitch pine, arrived here 
yesterday.

Brooklyn this week.
It is foared that some of the cargo of sch. 

Rhode, which arrived at Boston on the 20th 
from Ponce, is damaged, as considerable 
molasses was pumped up from her hold.

Bark Lizzie Carry, having been caulked 
and eztaneiveOy repaired at Hantsport, is 
now at Windsor loading lumber tor Buecqs 
Ayr ee. O&pL Harding Porter will com таїш 
ber this voyage.

Sch. Davy Crockett, which has been ashore 
at Gunning Cove, N. S„ was towed off 
Thursday and taken to Shelburne. She was 
on beam ends, and scon as floated waa re
lieved of meats to right her; they were in
jured. She will be repaired by Nova Scotia 
men, who bought her.

The following is taken from the Falrplay 
of April* 7th: At tile Swansea police court on 
the 26th ult. the stipendiary completed the 
hearing of three claims for wages brought 
by seamen on board the ship Troop against 
the master. It seams that the men had been 
paid two months advance when shipped at 
Tacoma and that they could only be en
gaged on that condition. Mr. Thompson, in
structed by tile Seamen’s union, contended 
that tt waa illegal under the Merchant Ship
ping act to make an advance of more і-Ьди 
Her," which arrived here yesterday from 
was so, and the master was ordered to pay 
pro month's advance over again. The mas
ter held besides the articles an, advance sheet 
signed by every man and a duplicate receipt 
tor the money paid at Tacoma. The articles 
were initialled aa usual by the British con
sul and endorsed and stamped. The master 
thought that all was in order, and was 
naturally taken greatly aback when directed 
to pay one month’s advance a second time. 
There appears some reason to believe that 
the case brought against him was a test one, 
and that ships on the way here from the 
North Pacific will be proceeded against 
similarly when they arrive. The moral of 
this craa is as clear as the morality on the 
part of the seamen, who, having got two 
months’ advance, take advantage of the act 
to secure an

yeater-

our

The gallery Car-
a rule nisi to remove 

conviction for 
selling at the Boundary Line house 
at Andover; rule granted.

In Miller v. School Trustees Canter
bury Station, It was

room down

decorated refreshment

as a master ... announced that
this case had been settled out of court, 
the trustees agreeing to admit the 
children of Miller to school.

Johnston v. Carter—«Skinner, Q. c., 
supports appeal from Gloucester coun
ty court; M. G. Teed contra; court con
siders.

The colleges furnish also high ideals 
end promote public spirit and nat
ional aims and purposes. He thus re
garded the university as a necessity 
in any country; in the words of Hux
ley, it is “the fortress of the higher 
life of the nation.”

In concluding he pointed out the 
reasonableness of spending money 
our colleges. For a nation to 
mlze In regard to Its higher education 
Is the same kind of folly that It would 
be to use poor though cheap grain or 
seed for the harvest we expect from 
cur richest prairies.

An educated man filled with genu
ine faith in his fellow man, in 
his work, and >n truth, Is worth 
many thousands of dollars to the 
country that claims him 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 24.— 
The funeral of the late Daniel F. 

George took place this afternoon. Rev. 
J. D. Freeman conducted the service 
at the residence and at the grave in 
Forest Hill cemetery, where the re
mains were interred. The pall-bearers 

Hon. A. F. Randolph, R. A. 
Estey, j John W. Spurden, Prof. Down
ing, Frank Morrison, E. B. Winslow. 
The heavy rain did not prevent a 
large attendance of citizens from pay
ing a last tribute to the memory of 
a man whom all respected.

Rev. Dr.Trotter, president of Acadia 
college, occupied the pulpit of the 
Baptist church at both services to
day. His visit is in the interests of 
that institution.

The tolls of the city market weigh 
scales and wharves were sold at auc
tion Saturday. Samuel Cook purchas
ed the weigh scales al $419, against 
$290 last year, and R. A. Estey, the 
wharf revenues at $606, against $903 
paid by him last year.

The ladles of St. Dunstan's church 
doted a very successful fair and sale 
Saturday night. "Aid. Rossborough 
won the gold-headed cane offered for 
the moot popular member of the city 
council, and Jos. McPeake held the 
lucky number for the bicycle donated 
by the A. О. H.

The supreme court on Saturday de
livered the. largest batch of judgments 
that hao been delivered by the court 
in one day for many years, no less 
than twenty-six being handed down, 
and many of them of unusual import
ance. They are as follows:

-
to

accompanying this 
article gives some Idea of the general 
subject treated in the Golden Troyon.

ac-

it about three o’clock.
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; I osings, showing various emotions, diet for defendant

Mis* Berryman—Fine collection of old Programme. The Y. M. C. A. orches- court; Skinner, Q. C contra- courtCrown Derby ware. , tra will slay. considers. contra, court
оіаґсМпїШЄ7-СаГТЄа 1V0CT eard ceee’ and That Part of the public who wish- 

Mrs. H. J. McAvity—Two very old vases, tb more carefully examine the 
and old blue ware. terpieces on view should, if at all

Мгз- 1С. Г. Burpee—Dishes of Shropshire possible, visit the galleries in the day-
Mies McMillan—Miniature. *і™е- when they are not so crowded.
Mrs. Gao. Hegan—Brooch and earrings The exhibition is open each day at 9

and miniature. a. m. Ladies would do well to have
The general committee of arrange- a good examination of the pictures In

ments are: G. A. Henderson, W. S. the afternoon

I
on 

econo-named also

? government’s pol- 
>anks has produced 

Sir Richard and 
ivising a scheme to 
iositor a chance to 
tr cent, bonds of 

S. D. S.

a ver-

Thompson v. City of St. John—Mc
Lean moves for new trial; Skinner 
contra; now before court. This is the 
last case for argument this term. 
Judgments will be delivered In the 
morning.

The government have fixed Tuesday, 
May 24th, for the examination of 
court stenographers under the act 
passed last session. The examination 
v/ill be held at the equity court room, 
St. John. The attorney general. Dr. 
Stockton and J. D. Phinney are the 
examiners.

mas-
institution.)

’ summer in the lazy, 

an the
\

air cornin' THE PAINTINGS.
The great painting, the Raising of 

Jairus’ Daughter, by Gabriel Max, 
loaned by Hon. G. A. Drummond, and 
valued at $50,000, is of course the cen
tre of (attraction, and no mere verbal 
description сал do justice to the pro
found impression it makes upon the 
beholder. Right beside it is the Par- 

by Dognan-Bouvert 
loaned by R. в. Angers of Montreal, 
and it also appeals profoundly to the 
religious sentiment as well as to the 
artistic sense. The complete abstrac
tion, the utter absence of self-con
sciousness in the devout faces of the 
group portrayed is tie perfection of 
art in expression. Of quite anotner 
style, and extremely striking, are the 
Wallachian Post Horses, loaned by 
W. W. Ogilvie, who also lias loaned 
two other pictures. Three loaned by 
W. C. VanHorne, three by the Art 
Association of Montreal, two by R. 
B. Angers, and five by W. Scott & 
Sons make up the balance of the Mon
treal collection, every one of which is 
w orthy of special description did space 
permit.
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Applicants are required 
to notify the clerk of the supreme 
court not later than Monday next of 
their intention to take this examina
tion.

V іdon Breton,
1

■

=thiukin’; it ain’t no 

Dolin’ shades air cali- 

jeet git a glimpse o’ 

t, unclouded, in the

’ Prof- Kierstead of Acadia College 
lectured before the University stu
dents this evening on The University, 
the Fortress of the Higher Life of the 
People. Prof. Kierstead began his 
lecture by quoting Cardinal Newman’s 
views of the purpose of the universty: 
‘Its aim is that of training - good 

members of society. Its art is thfc 
art of social life, and its end is fitness 
for the world. It aims at raising the 
intellectual tone of society, at culti
vating the public mind, at purifying 
the net.tonal taste, at supplying true 
principles to popular enthusiasm and 
fixed claims to popular aspiration, at 
giving enlargement and sobriety to 
the ideas of the age, at facilitating 
the exercise of political power and re
fining the Intercourse ef privâte life.” 
He also noted Carlyle’s estimate, who 
considered the very highest Interests 
of man vitally intrusted
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jThe local collection in oils, which 
includes some notable pictures, waa 
loaned by Forshaw Day, R. C. A., of 
Halifax, О. H. Warwick, F. Sandall, 
William Kerr, Joeefrh Allison, R. Dole, 
Count deBury, Genu Di B. (Warner, 
Geo. McLeod, H. S. Gregory, Robert 
Thomson, John Connor, Mrs. J. P. C. 
Burpee, John H. Parks, J. D. Hazen, 
W. H. Thorne, W. A. Black, Frederic- 
ton, S. J. Richey.
orTho nat?r colors were loaned by J. 
IV Sutherland, Forshaw Day R. C - 
A, Halifax; Joseph Allison, W. S. 
F.sher, Count deBury, c. Flood.

The local artists represented in 
classes four and five are: O.ls-Miss
M!ZaiJ'T>HardlnS’ J" N" Sutherland, 
Miss M. Barry Smith, H. J. deForest 
I*a«ly Tilley, Miss deBury, Miss H 
Marion Holly, Miss Bessie
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Fisher, Alex. Watson, «J. Clawson, W. 
C- Cross, L. P. D. Tilley, J. N. Suther
land, Dr. T. D. Walker, Geo. E. Wil
liams.

The decoration

friends. A most elegant tea is served 
at a very moderate price.

extra mouth’s pay ’on the 
strength of it. The Swansea decision should 
serve aa a warning to sl ipmaeters.

Bark Olive Mount has been chartered to 
load deals here for Cette at 61 francs. This 
Is tC good freight.

Brigt Edward E. Hutchings, Capt. War
ier, which arrived here yesterday from 
Mayaguez with a cargo of molasses, mads 
rt-ther a long passage. When five days out 
a heavy gale was encountered, during which 
ter port cathead was carried away. This re
sulted In the slackening of the stays, and 
the topgallantmast and jibboom were lost. 
From that on good weather was met with.

The wreck of the sch. Olivette, as she now 
lies on Thrum Cap Shoal, was sold at auc
tion on the 19th for 3169; sails, running rig
ging, etc., brought $260.

Sch. Chlorus, which used to trade to St. 
John, was sold at Yarmouth to Brownell 
Bros., Halifax, for $200.

H. Elder! In A Co. of Port Grevllle have 
sold to Geo. F. Baird of this city the sch. 
Lerwanlka. The vessel was built in 1894 and 
registers 298 tons. The price paid for her 
was in the vicinity of $8,000.
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j (From Thursday’s Daily Sun.) fr°m Abelard’s time- shows thru thev 
_ , committee were: і Art Loan Exhibition continues to draw are closely related to the life of the
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8 Henderson, D. Donald, galleries to be filled all day long. People H_C funds and Private beneficence;
c, rea Dunlop, l. F. Raynor, Harvey ; are beginning to find out that a visit in the theY can scarcely tie killed by odlo-
Smith, James Malcolm, Robt. Price. I •“•ytime is the best, in order to most thor- sitlon of foes and neelect of fr««ns =%^=tion1ScoJmT;ttMOG^an- te ato»&£e2!£ He then devo^^remar^ to^o

Selection committee: Alex. Watson, ! day so far, spending several hours In enJojP polnts"> first« the elements of the 
J. N. Sutherland, W. P. Dole. tag the treat <of art - higher life of the people an«i «eeon

Ladies’ art booth (committee of W —8hort Рг°вршшю each evening Is how far the university пго«»,- " Jм„££,мї 0er°- Mer»- = issur *%**«.. .ІЇГЇЇІїїГ- “ “a
McLeod, Mrs. Geo. Murrray, Miss L. «Stoning number was a well-given reading тае first element to be noted is
Parks, Miss McGlvem, Miss Allison e“.tiUed The Heasage. Her postage of emo- knowledge, intelligence This is сіоче

ййяро,ї^мїн- ж-’■£ar^.a.atr.E-s5: -,f «• ?.«CS.Flood, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. F. J. Dejection, Supplication, Diedain, Flattery Somc Philosophers almost
Harding. Anger. Appeal, Btutiifuloeee, Sympathy, knowledge and life. Says

Ridicule. Fear, Challenge, Flight, MedIU- is for learning and working”tion, The Dance, Rita. The latter pose was savH „. B ... working,
a representation of a screeching toothache, f *, .ГІ°. r Philosopher and . 
Following this was a song tableau. While truly, but learning and working 
Mss Rising sang My Faith Looks JUp > for life.” Other things being equal 
Thee, Miss Janes represented the varions that peonle will 5fo.b . f. eq“al>emotion* which find expression to the song, tu» «L,t « « .^ highest that has 
The Y. M. C. A. orchestra played throughout- T*® Sreatest intelligence, most widely 
the evening. diffused.

Tonight the programme will include living 
statues by S. L. and A. Kerr. There will 
be some additions to the list given on Mon
day evening. The Illumination of these 
tableaux and statuary by the calcium light 
under Mr. Farren’e management adds great
ly to their effectiveness. Harrison’s orches
tra will play tonight. The ladles in charge 
of the tables tonight are from Oarletou. On 
tiie tea table are Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. C. B.
All in and Mrs. B. R. Taylor. Those taking 
tiie candy table are Mieses Florence Scho
field, Helen Seely, G. Seely and Blanche 
Jones.

At the earnest solicitation of many par- 
on*B« who wish their Children to enjoy thb 
valuable means of education in art, the 
committee has decided to make Saturday 
morning and afternoon a special time for 
children. They will be admitted on that day 
up to six o’clock at the reduced price of 
fifteen cents. On Saturday evening aa well 
as on other evenings there is no reduction 
for children. Parents and teachers should 
certainly sea that those under thedr charge 
do not miss this opportunity, which is un- 
P^Htaied so far ee St. John is concerned.

Tonight Is expected to be the biggest night 
of the week thus tar. The West end. people 
are coming in crowd*.
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I°d*meot debts by instalments 
Landry dissenting. In the Killkm має Chief
McL^fdVanwart and 
McLeod hold that the act under which the
shuT* ^îri ï86® Applies only to the present 

01 judgment debtors to pay and not 
• to future earrings or income, which may be 
uncertain. The chief justice and Judge Han- 
tagton also hold that the provincial legiila- 
ture has no power to pees an act by which
tachedJarrSi«£t ^РІОУЯ can be at-
î’î®**®11-. ,'r,ud*®, Landry dissent* from both 
views, but thinks that an Improper discretion 
Wre exercised in the Wilkins
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nu.n, Alex. Watson, Mrs. M. E. Web- 
ster Miss E. A. A. Woodburn, Mrs. 
W ,B. Tennant, Mrs. S. H. Davis, Mrs. 
«. A. Henderson; water colors—Alex. 
Watson, Miss Florence S. Kaye F A 
I’ickett, Miss E. A. A. Woodburn."
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The art loan exhibition was visited 

by a large number of citizens yester
day afternoon and evening, and all 
were chamfed with the display of 
paintings and other art work. Most 
interest of course centres in the 
Splenoid collection of paintings from 
Montreal, but the other display is 
such as to awaken a strong feeling of 
local pride. • The opportunity to study 
carefully an exhibit that is admitted
ly a Remarkably fine one, including 
some paintings that have- made the 
artists famous; as well as ft unique 
collection of artistic work in other 
lines, is one that should be taken ad
vantage of by the citizens generally.

The rooms were well filled last eve
ning. A large number of those pre
sent in the afternoon took tea in the 
refreshment rooms and remained for 
the evening.

I This sword is The Tableaux M mvants, conducted
property of Dr. William Bay- ЬУ M1»s Ina 8. Brown, gave great 

" nfinlature of Dr. Bayard, by I Pleasure to the audience last evening. 
euiTchIe« ls on a stand dose be- The participants were Misses M. 

it, and is a beautiful piece of * Louise Hamm. Marion D. Matthew.
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GLADSTONE’S HEALTH.rhead;

night. Щ Çe“^^“tbSt^SJerXeSîtM5:
^^k^portejïejverley Lawrence—Rule for cer-

Qorman v. Urquhart—Certificate for su
preme court cost* ordered, Hantagton and 
Landry. J. J„ dissenting.

Ex parte Corey Andersen—Rule absolute 
to remove commitment of applicant tor dis
obedience to * summon* aa a witness in a 
Scott act cas;.
іЛ5.£?г1е ®lTerett НсШг°У. ex porte George 
McElroy and ex perte Irreal Smith—Rulès 
absolute to remove convictions for destroy-, 
tag fences, on ground of magistrates' exces
sive taxation of. costs.

Lang v. Brown—Rule for reversal of ver-SmStaeT1 rerueed’ “d Ю№« ^
Lobb v. Rourke—New trial.
Queen v. Troop Ship sailing Co-Rule ab-

522?îude™<»t « police ntegto- trate ot- SL John for wagee of and exeenien connected with care ot dtatreeeed »smS^
Ex parte Pascal Hebert—Rule lefured to 

remove liquor license act conviction.
Ex parte James C. Thompson—The like 
Ex parte Woodstock Electric Llriit Ck> — 

r Î? femove conviction for not
» registering, on the ground that a corpora tlrrn
s і ssæs.’sr’1 **“■“

1 McDougall v. Campbellton Water Supply lr.

THE W. A. A. BOOTH.
Just to the right of the entrance to 

the upper gallery the Woman’s Art 
Association have a booth that at once 
arrests attention and charms the be
holder. The arrangement of the costly 
draperies, small paintings, statuary 
miniatures, decorated china, rugs 
totted palms, vases and the like is so 
artistic, and the articles comprising 
the display are of so great individual 
merit that a minute examination but 
confirms and deepens the feeling of 
admiration aroused by the first glance. 
Besting on the railing in front of the 
”°oth is the sword presented to Gen
eral Williams, the hero of Kars, by 
the province of Nova Scotia, the steel 
"d gold of blade and scabbard being 

Nova Seotia metals.
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led.
she. LONDON, April 21,—Alarmist 

ports regarding the health of Mr. 
Gladstone are circulating tonight. 
Doetors Dobte and Bliss went to Ha- 
warden this morning and consulted 
with Dra. Haberson and Smith. The 
following bulletin was issued today at 
6 p. m.:
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re-Another element Is of 
ethical standard I Icourse the

iîfVhe >®^8'^еопр,еоГта“;
its literature, art, its philanthropic 
enterprises and its sense of interna
tional obligations as Indicating its 
ethical status and largely its rank in 
the world’s life.

The character of social life, the sanc
tity of home, the purity, sweetness 
aria light of general intercourse is an
other source of the beet human wel- 
fare. The type of religious thought
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"Mr. Gladstone’s condition is 
cne of increasing weakness, though he 
la more free from pain."
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Russia has the most rapidly in
creasing population of any country in 
the -world. The growth during the 
last one hundred years has been a 
fraction lew than one million annual-
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